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Features and News
I
1 Dole Blasts HEW for
'I'Stonewalling" PatentAppU~ations
I.. . ~~ •. ~

SenatorRobert Dole (R-Kan.) has ac- stance'S in which the Department ent arrangements with HEW,known as
cused the Department of Health, Educa- would. wish to restrain or regulate the institutional patent agreements or IPAs,
tion and Wel(are (HEW) of deliberately availability and cost of inventions were not affected by the review.)
suppressing t~e development of biornedi- made wi~h HEW support, som~times HEW has been flustered by the attacks
cal technology in an ill-considered at- encouragingrapid, low.c~st availabili- on its patent policy. According to Barry
tempt to curb the rising cost of health ~y,atothlebr.'l~tmesrestnunmgOrregUlat- Walker, HEW Office of General Coun-

B !.. I d' I tng avat a II y. I 0 I ' . . Icare; y reversmg ItS· ongstan ing po - se, 0 e saccusanons are simp y not
icy of permitting universities to collabo- HEW established its policy of allowing true. "We've added an additional layer
rate with t~e private sector, Dole nonprofitinstitutions to retain ownership ofreview withinthe general counsel's of-
charged, HE'If has effectively destroyed rights to discoveries made with govern- fice," Walker told BioScience, "but
the process By which research break- rnent funding 10 years ago, in response there's no policy change implicit in that.
throughs are ttansferred from the labora- to a 1968 General Accounting Office We're just taking a closer look at things,
tory to the public. (GAO) investigation of NIH pharmaceu- that used to go through routinely." This

Dole said tllat in the last year, HEW's tical programs. Despite the hundreds of has produced "an administrative bot-
Office of Gerleral Counsel has "stone- millions of dollars spent on government- tleneck," Walker concedes; but the
walled" 29 re~uests from universities for sponsored drug research, GAO found no "logjam" is now being broken. "I've
ownership rights to medical break- evidence of any drugs developed with been coming in weekends trying to get
throughs dev~loped with NIH support, NIH support ever reaching the public. these things done," he added.
including potential advances in diagnos- GAO blamed the poor record of "tech- HEW _patent counsel, however, say

. ing and treatirg cancer, arthritis,hepa- nology transfer" on HEW's practice of that Dole's charges are not only "sub-
titis, and muscular dystrophy. In each retaining all rights to inventions. stantially correct" but also "correct in
case. the university's request was en- To encourage commercialization of most of the particulars."
dorsed by its bponsoring institute within discoveries made by its grantees, HEW "There is no real review of patent pol-
NIH. Dole said. and in 13 cases. private agreed to give ownership rights to the icy going on, " one lawyer explained. "In
firms had offered to develop the product, university where the research was con- deciding to 'study' the problem, they es-

"HEW's decision to effectively sup- ducted, allowing it to apply for patent sentially made a policy decision to hold
press these Tedical breakthroughs is rights and to license private companies up approval for inventions they thought
without precedent and is so uncon- to develop and market the products. Pe- would result in more costly technology.
scionable tha\ I feel they are properly titions for invention rights were re- No one has worked on [ownership appli-
called hornh stories," Dole said. viewed by the sponsoring NIH institute cations] for months. much less come in
"Rarely havelwe witnessed a more hide- (e.g .• the National Cancer Institute in co- on weekends."
ous example bf overmanagement by the operation with HEW patent counsel), In the meantime, Dole has asked GAO
bureaucracy.I' . whose recommendations were forward- to begin a "full-scale investigation" of

To support his charge that HEW is ed to the assistant secretary of health for HEW's medical technology transfer pro-
"lashing out rt medical science out of a final approval. gram. Dole said he also plans to in-
sense of frustration about the cost of A year ago, however, HEW decided to troduce a bill to establish a federal patent
health care;l Dole quoted a passage have all petitions for ownership rights re- policy giving universities and small busi-
from an interl al memorandum of HEW viewed by its Office of General Counsel. nesses the right to patent inventions de-
general coun el: Last May, staff of Senator Gaylord Nel- veloped with government funds. He has

. Historically..the objectives of our pat- son's (D-Wis.) monopoly and anti- already introduced an amendment that
e.nt pOlicie~have ~en to make inven- competitive activities subcommittee would relieve-HEW's Office of General c

ttons de:e'jped with gove~nment f~nd~ reportedthat HEW had stopped process- Counsel of responsibility for adrninis-
ing availab e to the public as rapIdly. . . . . Id b

h rl
ibl 1 hi h mg the applications altogether. Nelson termg patents; patent matters wou eandasc ea y as possr e,goasw rc .

are sometimes incompatible. While and Dole were b~th told that all pat~llt handled by the O~ce of Health Tech-
these obje¥ives are basically sound, matters. were being defen:ed. pending nology ~roposed In Se~ator E~w~rd
recent experience with the highcost of completion of an overall review of patent Kennedy s (D-Mass.) bill establishing
proliferating health care technology policy within HEW. (Institutions that the' National Institutes of Health Care;
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ty income of $5,000 for 1978, while the
HEW stable showed a gross royalty of
$765,293.02. Moreover, the universities
were required to use all net royalty in
come to support further research and
education.

Far from reaping windfall profits,
MIT's Jones contended, most universi
ties' licensing programs operate consis
tently in the red. Ironically, MIT has
proved an exception to this rule, ever
since Jay Forrester developed the mag
netic core memory for computers. The
invention was developed through gov
ernment funding; the government re
ceived a royalty-free right and license,
and MIT got a lump sum royalty pay
mentof $13 million from IBM.

Nelson's staff worries that recombi
nant DNA technology may prove to be
an even greater bonanza than the com
puter memory core. In fact, several con
gressional committees have harbored
vague suspicions that there is something
improper about researchers Herbert
Boyer and Stanley Cohen having a finan
cial interest in the development of their
discoveries; Nonetheless, after a lengthy
analysis, NIH Director Donald Fred
rickson ruled that recombinant DNA
technology could be handled through
normal IPA procedures (see April Bio
Science, p. 290).

Proposed Legislation

Despite all the sound and the fury
about IPAs, the GSA regulations went
into effect on 18 July, In fact, the Nelson
hearings may have been much ado about
nothing. since 'the GSA regulations do
not attempt" to resolve the basic question
of who shall have patent rights.

The bill Dole plans to introduce in
mid-September is a compromise mea
sure, providing incentive for private de
velopment while protecting the govern
ment's financial interests. According to !

the draft version of the bill released last
month, nonprofit organizations and small
businesses would automatically retain
ownership of inventions they developed
through government grants or contracts.
The government would be entitled to a
share in the profits, however, if the re
search institute makes more than j
$250,000 in net 'income from licensing the
invention or more than $2 million in
sales. The government would be allowed
to keep up to 50% of the profits, not to
exceed the amount it spent in grant or
contract support.

marketplace than it did initially to invent
it." Since there is tremendous risk' that
the investment of time and money will
never payoff, Jones explained, industry
is understandably reluctant to make the
effort without the assurance of patent
protection.

Current federal patent policy varies
from one agency to another. The Depart
ment of Energy, for example, holds stat
utory "title" to the results of research it
has paid for, but is allowed to waive its
patent rights in favor of the university
that conducted the research. NASA, on
the other hand, retains allrights to inven
tions developed under its aegis, but tries
to license their development to private
firms. HEW and NSF deal with patent
rights in two ways: universities may ap
ply for rights to patent on a case-by-case
basis, or they may apply for an institu
tional patent agreement.

Under the HEW and NSF IPAs, the
university automatically receives own
ership rights on research it conducts with
support from the respective agencies. To
qualify for an IPA, the institution must
show that it operates an effective tech
nology transfer program. At last count,
72 institutions held IPAs with HEW and
19 with NSF.

Last February, the General Services
Administration (GSA) published a newly
worded, uniform IPA, which could be
used by all federal agencies that were not
required by law to retain patent rights.
GSA said the new IPA regulations were
"permissive't-c-no agency was required
to enter into IPAs with its grantees
against its better judgment. For agencies
that did elect to use IPAs, the new' form
would prevail, eifective 20 March.

At the last minute, Ralph Nader and
associate Sidney Wolfe publicly protest
ed that the "new" GSA policy would al
low institutions to "reap hundreds of
millions of dollars of profits from work
supported by the federal government" in
the next ten years. Taking his cue, Sena
tor Nelson complained to the Office of
Management and Budget that the GSA
rules should be held up until his sub
committee had time to hold hearings on
the issue. At OMB's request, the ef
fective date of the GSA rules was de
layed for 120 days.

Nelson held several days of hearings
on the IPAs. but was unable to come up
with a cogent argument to block the reg
ulations. Testimony from various wit
nesses established that the income from
patent royalties of all universities was no
more than $9 million a year. Universities
holding NSF IPAs reported a total royal-

'\\'.

'::' r
~.: :'~~gstan~ing Debate

I .
Dole's actions are only the latest in

cident in a gOfemment-wide debate over
who should own the rights to inventions
developed with government money. The
questionaro~e more than 30 years ago
during the postwar boom, when the gov
ernment began pouring tax dollars into
university reiearch. In recent years, the
debate has gained heat but shed little
light, according to NSF General Counsel
Charles He"!.

"The ongoing debate over government
patent POlicyl is a thicket a prudent man
hesitates to enter," Herz told Nelson's
monopoly SUbcommittee. "In that de-
. . \
bate reasonable men can and do espouse
remarkably. piverse and divergent ap
proaches, often heatedly, with equal and
great conviction. Perhaps the difficulty is
that much ofEhe debate has the character
of philosophizing in a vacuum."

Nelson is 4pparently undaunted by the
thicket. His monopoly subcommitteebe
gan a two-year study of patent policy last
December a6d has kept doggedly at it.
The hearings/have conformed rather pre
cisely to Herz' characterization. Sup
ported by a Ibizarre coalition consisting
of Ralph NJder, Senator Russell Long
(D-La.), Adlniral Hyman Rickover, and
the ·lustice Department's Antitrust Divi
sion, Nelson insists that the American
public is being "robbed blind" by uni
versity inventors acting in "collus'on"
with private lindustry.

on'~~~oA;J~~c:~}a~~~~~~s ~~en~::~s~
"First they ~re forced to pay through the
nose for thislrisk-free, tax-supported re
search and development. Then they pay

'dearly all o~er again, for the grossly in
flated prices these companies charge,
for the prodpcts they market under the

~~~:~m";~~;~ given to them by the

On the other side, representatives
from unive1ities and from the federal
agencies that sponsor their research ar
gue that, without the incentive of patent
protection,! many useful discoveries
would never reach the public at all.
"When thaI happens, it is the public
which suffers the greatest harm," ex
plains Thorrias Jones, vice president for
research at ithe Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

Testifyingi before the monopoly sub
committee qn behalf of six university as
sociations, Jones said that it can cost
"ten timesJa hundred times, or even a
thousand tirPes more to transfer a basic,
university-generated invention to the

I
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Status

LOBBYING DISCLOSURE <HI
would require any ornamzeuor
ss.oou a quarter or employs al
lobbies for a spel;"ified number (o!
period 10 register and report Its »
General.

PATENT PRO.c~..... v,~ ,.,.,
House bills would allow non-pr,
hus;n(.'ss c.c; 10 n-tain une to te'.
til'l'" tor- up III ,'iJ:ht s'e ars. fk'
pruvl..ions rt'qulring lnn'ntor"
rr-tmburse tne government for
tnnoveuon,

-----

liL'_'l:LATunYREFORM (S;"
bill, S 262, would require ft'gIlJ<l1
economic, he alt h, and safcty rt:
AI"'llC;CS would also have to l,r
{in·,. to ;wcI)rn,,!ish th .. goals of (
trali"o hills. S 755 and HR 3:,>(;'1.
~'r"l'o'St' thl' most ('os!·,t'lllcl"I\\ )
('\"'1('1< All tnree bills would r.i
S.'lla{t· 1"0"'.'1' to \·('to regulatl(·

.....,.............~. .~

OE-rART1\1r:NT OF I':DUCATW'
bills would crcate a Cabinet-Icvel I
They would consolidate, under?
programs from the Educatton Div
Health•. Education, and wetrnre.
programs for nllrsinfl and oth ..,
cdur-ruiun-rolatcd acuvtnos (If lh
and certain sclence-car.rntton t
5ci('",-'(' Founrtntion. The Sen alp ~

\'ocatlonal.n~h~l'ilitalion pr-ccr ar-
"--~~._-'----

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUND
IS :;27, HH 2i291. Senate bill "'"01
bilJion for the National Science
1980. including S87.7:million Ior s
House bill would authorize about
tton, induding sas.z-mttncn for ,_
ate bill would allocate $175.50w.'
btotcgtcat, behavnrtal, and socia'
bill \\'ould allot $158.2·million.

G(J\·En!'i~1E:"iT ETJlWS On< ~

ctnrtrv s('ction~ ('Of t ho f;o-,,,
J9i~ requlrinJ.: top-Ivve l (I'."
their income and other Ilnancta
rttct-ct-tmerost provtstons of the
termer feder-al officials be barre.'
sennnjr" their new employers
before their former tecerat ager
they had been "personally and SUi
In oHice, The ban woutd be for
government,

t\1'i ,of 5 p.rn. on !'!lay 23
lIl.'a\'J t)'Pe Indlcall.'S chanl{l'S ."i:

ACTIO~ RE,\t.'THORtZATJQN (!:
Senate bills wnuld reacmortrc ,
!cd(') .11 volunteer a~('n('y thrcllor.1
Adminisl'rathm request to end Ill<
also extend thC"'Vnh'!'rslty Y,,:
whtr-h providos fUnds for college .':
areas lor 12 months.

about an improvement [of this
record." Mr. Staats said he based his
comments una review of the current I
patent procedures at several selected"
agencies. including [l-c Department J

lof Health. Education. and Welfare, ,
the National Science Foundation.
the' Department of, Energy •. and the (I

Department of Defense. .
Details of that review are sched

uled tobe released. in June."
Although the Comptroller General

said he viewed the Bayb-Dole meas
ure as a solution to many problems.
he had some reservations about the
bill.

Under its provisions. the account"
ing office would be required to report
each year to the Committee 00 the
JUdiciary on how ,v'ell federal agen
des were carrying: out the act.

Mr. Staats said that would not be
feasible unless his agency were given
adequate funds to oversee the patent
activities.

Senator Bayh indicated. however.
that the bill could be modified to
provide the funds the G.A.O. needed.

I
,- A measure similar to the Bavh·
Dole bill. ~lP- 2414, has been intro
duced in the House of Represcnta
tives by the chairman of the House
Committee (Hi the Judiciary, Rep.
Peter W, Rodino. Jr .. Democrat of

i New Jersey. -ANNE'C, ROARK
'.

No Uniform Policy
Although the federal government

now supports an estimated two
thirds of all research in the United
Stales. it has never established a
uniform patent policy for the inven
tions that result.

Various agencies have different
patent arrangements.

They range from exclusive agree
ments uhat give inventors and reo
search institutions the first option on
all new inventions to policies that
almost automatically turn over invert
tions to anyone who wants to devel
op them.

In recent years, however, even
agencies with liberal policies have
begun to adopt more stringent ones.
Mr. Staats said.

He said he hoped "an easing of the
rClllape leading 10 determinations of
rights in inventions would bring

said Elmer B. Staats. the U. S,
Comptroller General. in testimony
bd~1r.e~,Mrc.Bayh' s _Subcommittee m ~Q.
the Constitution," part of the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

Moreover. Mr. Staats said. even
when federal agencies have tried to
turn over patent rights to individual
researchers or institutions. the delays
in getting the rights transferred have
been long and costly.

,

VETERANS' BENt~"lT::' 1:-':1.
bill f; 330 would provide fl'l -'
A,lministrilUon dectstons, rem
fpo'" for '·l'l!'ran.~ making cla!»
l''.Ihlish Ilropl,.... I!'> 01 us rej.u
tnu-oducod as S 670 and lIR :12·•
.... hidl cer-t ain vetcrane could u
b('Y{ln~J the current re-vear r
etimtnnte tnc "65-15" rule, \\
ven-eans and other student-af
rll!I"d in any one crass.

If".---

i ~"\):

FIHST cO:-<n·fIItENT 81(1)(;1
(J-; ("''1llt,·S:!:!, II ("Hlltl'~ 1071
o"'r:,l1 l"t'illnj;( or S',:l2·hllJil,·)
list"1l1 yenr th.1! ht',,:inli·f)rt.
n,il!iull n)tltt' thau tIlt" S5.2·bI1l
...1 rur hll:h"r ('dur,t1on.
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Aitqrne~" fired
in..d.:'.sp,~,t.e. over
d ·";.···,,·t· tru paen s

'! Chftago "I'rtbune
'. I .

WASHINGTON - Norman Latker, a government
patent counselwho told Congress that the Department
of Health, Fl'!ucalion. and Welfare delayed the release
of potentially lifesaving drugs to the public. has been
fired.' '1

For more than two years, inventions by govern'
ment-funded sclentlsts have. heen caught In an HEW
bottleneck tlecause of a dispute over whether universi
ties and prlJ,ate firms or the federal government should
retain patent rights.

• I
At stal<e are millions In profits for scientists,

universitles land drug companies as the drugs - devel-'
oped undergovernment grants at taxpayer expense c--

enter the commercial market. , .
. 1 .' "'. ': ,-n',,"> ""'::. :"';'-\,; ,;"_"

While spnators, unlverstty o~ficials, and inventors
have condemned 'HEW policy, they have praised
Latker.: H~'~ ,chief pa.t~nlcQunsel, for fighting
behind the scenes to release cancer-ttghtmg techniques
and other n~w technoi'ogy from the department.

.' Now ~tker, 47, Is .looking for a job after 22 years.
with the fe(leral government ~ 15 of them in HEW's
patent officf' . .,

. Latker /;aid he did nothing heroic or outlandish.
"The worst thing I could have done as HEW might see
it was to tell the truth when I was questioned before
Congress, I ~idn't think anyone would want me to lie."

Latker'1. superior, however, says he used govern
ment perSOtnel, materials, and .facilities for, personal.
purposes, a •d misused the free mailing privilege.

, , Las; Ju e, Latker told a Senate committee hearing
that HEW ad held up patent right, on inventions
developed ij~' scientists with federal funds.

. ':1 dido t thinkiitad. any choice butto-iespo;;,f
truthfully," [he said, "although I avoided interpreting
what the hOldup meant."

. Unless l.some -patent rights are transferred to
pharmaceutical firms, the companies will not invest the
millions n~edfor 'clinical tcstlng and clearance
through tlie Food and Drug Administration for
eventual publtc use. .

r
In Augu'-t;'-sen: Robert Dole, R-Kan., accused'HEW

of "p1!l1ing!the plug" on biomediCal research in an
attemptto hold down medical costs,
, '. "1·' '. '
. Latker rlsO provided information for DOle, which

was used to, write legislation making it more difficult
for HEW ti'hOld onto patent rights.' '.

. .'., .. ' "','

The d· after DOle launched his attack. HEW
Secretary J., eph Califano ordered hi' aides to release
some of the patents, which had been delayed as long as
two years. However, only half of the 29 patent projects'
identified br DOle were released.

Once C+lifano released some of the patents, Latker
said, "he went looking for the guy who blew the

I' .
whistle." I

L... I

Latker admitted he' wasn't hatd to find;~ince I1c
'vias the only one who l\'ad argued with his superiors
ovet the patenl''llOlt~:''1!lJ',~atl:lilso''bMniepfiI11arlded"

{oqenil'ng outllu'~\\~ ~~t,emeniscritltai of the del~y,
"although I also sent Out public statements that agreed
with HEW's decision," . . .....>
, '

~. On Nov, 9 h1Ssuper,lOr; Richard Beattie, asked for
his reslgnatl0Il,.::Latker ~Id. "He really herated me,
~ylng that it ~ggl~/1iS;lTlind that I could crltl~i~,]llle,,,
department. Heatsot6Idnie that I should bav~learlled),

to say 'no.'''.,' ~:.,.;:--';~':_::. --:".'~\~ :~." . '. ",':'. ;, :' ; , ; .s: "',
Jobn Bhim'phin, a press'~POk;'mailfor IIEW:said,

"Latker ,;wa~' dismissed; for a: number of improper ,;
activities and not, as he ,hai' reportedly claimed, for the
disagreements over departmental patent policies, Or
because .or any ·testlmony hef6re:.Congre,Ss',or..imyi'
disclosure he may have made about'the:'department;'~·

·---··.·-----------'-i;",'°, :."".. _--- •.";"-_;-,~:~:·;;;~~~;.;f::':~-.'-·.,'<:,· '" .. " 1.

Latker's activities, Biamphillsaid, Included the use;
10rpersonaL,p,urposesof, government> persoiinei;:
materials, and ~acilJtieS,ll\alTll!hin,said Latker also
mailed non-governrrient ma:teit~r under government \'
frank. • . . .

Dr. Ralph Davis, patent' manager at Purdue;
University, .said ;that ,tll~:firing is not only.an issue
mvolvlng Latker'si luture, 'but also the future of itfe-'.i
saving Invetitlons. ('He cared about the public; be cared i
about peoplemo~ehhanpolicy:" Davis said. .

, ,', ,,".- i { ,' .. ' _,:

Accordmg to Dr, Davis, thefederal. government
owns about 28,OOO.patents, but less than 1,500 have been
licensed for commercial use. "What js tbere to gain by
holding on to the -rights," he said, "when they don't
have the resources to get new products on <thp
market?"



I will be pleased to have your prompt confirmation that the Admin
istration does clearly and positively endorse and support S. 414 and

Our one concern with the Fact Sheet pronouncement was that S. 414
and H. R. 2414 were notlspeciftcally singled out as the Bills which
respond to the President's innovation initiative favoring universities
and small businesses. We urge that as the President's advisor on .
domestic affairs and policy issues you will take steps to clearly
and positively endorse S. 414 and H. R. 2414 on behalf of the
Administration.

48
\ ..

Mr. Stuart E. Eizenstat
Assistant to the President

for Domestic Affairs & Policy
The White House
Washington. D. C. 20500

Our Society and its members were pleased to see the Domestic
Policy Review initiated by President Carter in 1978 result in his
recent announcement of industrial innovation initiatives. Wewere
particularly pleased to see that in the Fact Sheet which was released
through the White House the President specifically supported the
retention of patent ownership by universities and small businesses
in recognition of their special place in our society.

We have considered that the statement in the Fact Sheet relative
to this recognition and support. emphasized as it was by its specific
recitation and isolation from the President's decision to seek a
uniform government patent policy with exclusive licenses in the
field of use, is indicative that the Administration fully supports
the University and Small Business Patent Procedures \Act, S. 414
and its companion Bill in the House. H. R. 2414. The university
community firmly believes that these Bills are a strong and mean
ingful first step in a government policy which will strongly motivate
innovation. .
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Mr. Stuart E. Eizenstat
Page 2
November 9, 1979

H. R. 2414 as meaningful innovation initiatives which should be
promptly enacted into law so that such informationcan be

•immediately disseminated to the Society's membership.

Very truly yours,

34~QA~~-UU
Howard W. Bremer
President

HWB:rw
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DATF., January 9, 1977

PATENT BRANCH. OGC
DHEW

FROM

SUBJECT:

I)

, ,
sbnlor Fellow, NCHSR JA N1 71S78

!

pltent Polley Study
I" \

sLce I'm Leavdng bown today 'til the end of the week, I have only
sk:lmned the January 5 Report prepared by Norman Latker and am dictating
sJ>me quick reactions which I probably won I t even have a chance to proof-

I
read.

I
With a few significa~t exceptions, (see page-by-page comments below) I
b&lieve the Report is a basically accurate statement of DHB1's historical
a~proach to patent policy and a justification for its current policy.

I.
Btht therein lies the rub. As I understand the Secretary's charge, it is
t4 review HE'll's patent policy in tenns of its current utility to the
Wpartment. To do this, I submit that we need to start "lith DHE'tl
otljectives, and while Norman Latker does not state any, the implicit
sfue qua non of his report is that the patent policy objective is to
ptamote private development" of DHE'tl supported inventions and to mini
~ze the cost of administering patent policy.

TO be responsive to the Secretary's request, I would suggest that we
n~ed to (1) reach agreement on current objectives; (2) see what options
w~ can develop to respond to those objectives; and (3) consider the
tn,adeoffs involved in each of the options.
I .

Irl this connection, I would propose that the primary goal is not to. --
promote any and all further private development of HEW supported Inven-
t~ons, but to· promote cost-effective development of HB1 supported
irlventions and to discourage trivial and unjustifiably costly innovations.
Ilwould also' suggest that equity to all-at-interest be an Impor-tant.
0tl,jective. The addition of such objectives are likely to both increase
tlie options proposed by Latksr- and to markedly change jUdgements about
th,e tradeoffs involved. For example, Latker places high stock in
~zing development subsidies and the cost of administering patent
pqlicies. But, a comparLcon of such increased costs with potential
~ductions of tlliW expendltures for Medlcare and Medico.id reimbursement
ITlC\Y show that these are good investments even though they were not so
irl the 1960's.· "" "

I
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:t:d:i:i~::: ::c:e general proposed approach to the Secretary I s
~quest, I would suggest that the following inaccuracies and omissions01 the Latker- Report need to be changed:

PClge 3; The Report states that there are "assertions throughout the
IXjCember 22 Report on Health Technology fI'.an~ement" whfch deny the
~ff1cult1e::; in roving scientific ideas into comnercial products.
~e Technology Management Report nas only three statements about patent
P~l1CY and none of them assert anything about the well-known difficulties
° Inurturing; ideas ,into end-use products.

, Page 15: The Report sets forth the major conditions which are currently
at~ached to IPA's, but does not make it clear that these conditions are
cOljllplied with in terms of the universities' judgement as opposed to HE\"r I S

ju!Jgement and oversight. (or did I musunder-atand Bernie's conments? )
I

pake 19: The Report states that the Health Technology Management Study
presumes Department o,mership of inventions to control their entrance
into the marketplace. The Technology Wll1agement Study made no such
st~tement; moreover, I personally think that conditions attached to
asJ1gnment of rights might be a mere productive approach if we can
belclever enough to come up with such conditions.

Pages 21 - 22: The Report offers five options. It does not offer such
()P~:tons as (1) deferring determination of rights except in those cases
where it can be determined in advance that it is in the Department's
intll.erest to extend the first option to the grantee or the contractor, ;
(2) a similar exception clause built into the option under which the
Dep,artment takes title to all inventions; and (3) an option under which
HE\~ continues to grant first option to universities through IPA but
deftrs determination to contractors.

pag~ 26: The Report stat~s that rights in some cases will be lost due
to the failure of the non-profit organization to file patent applications
if ~t has no guarantee of ownership. I would suggest here that times
haa changed since the IPA policy was developed and the universities
are today desperate to obtain research funds; thus, this important problem
mi .t be counteracted by the simple device of requiring (as a condition
of t grant) that applications be filed when appropriate. Moreover, we
mig!jJI't sweeten the pot by adding; a smal.I amount of grant funds to cover
the relevant associated expenses. '

!

I
\
I

!
j
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3 - James H1nchman

28: The Report states that the December 22 Report on Technolog
Mimagerncnt will be viewed by some as "t.hought.-ccnt.rcL'' or "book ourrung;"

are inappropriate red-herring terms which should be deleted:

,
Sherry Arnstein

David Cooper
C!)ris Bladen

--Norrran Latker

o

. ',:
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mM\fENI'S OF NORMAN J. LATKER, PATENT COUNSEL, IHEW, ON

"LEGAL ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC DISCLOSURE REQUIREl-1ENTS RELEVANT TO

APPLICATIONS FOR BIOMEDICAL RESEARaI GRANTS"
.. .:t~

By

James H. Wallace, Jr.
-.

Thomas C. Arthur

Outside of a generally adequate review of the relevant laws which

may be brought into question by the Congressional charge to this Commission,
....._- ---- .

the resulting analysis and recommendations by the Wallace paper on the

policy of managing research information are seriously defective.

Certainly no thinking person can categorically oppose "public

participation" or "openness" in the development of public policy in the

abstract, especially in the climate created by the abuse of trust by

some Government agencies whose need to meet assigned objectives requir6i:

higher degrees of privacy than available to most Government agencies

such as N. I.H. Notwithstanding the need to correct abuses in these

situations, it is also clear that if "openness" at th.e discretion of any

person is to be the rule in all situations, some other societal values

may well suffer or be defeated. Thus, in every situation where the

question·of "public participation" arises, the human and economic values

to be gained or lost must be objectively evaluated and a determination

made on whether the result sought by the program in question is enhanced,

unchangeq, or defeated by random public participation.
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In this regard, the handling of this assignment is a failure in

that Ule paper insists .throughout wi~hout supporting d~ that this is

a s~ttiation between "conflicting interests" requiring' i compromise

position which appears to be administratively unworkable and impairs Ule

objectives of Ule program.

From opening to conclusion, the paper repeatedly. assumes a need to

balance "public participation" and "private deliberations" while shifting

the burden of proofs to those who argue rthat private deliberation should

prevail. Substantially, all the arguinents supporting "openness"

are generalizations based on the belief that the public I s right to know

(which is erroneously ascribed to be a first amendment guarantee) will

necessarily enhance the protection of those human subjects involved in

40% of NIH's research proposals, and that; further, ilie free exchange of

scientific ideas (whether supported by clinical evaluation or not), will

result in thei'r swiftest development. Whether such generalizations are

correct can only be detennined when examined against fact.

The Wallace presumption that random public participation is

inherently useful is in direct conflict with the following findings of

Ule President's Biomedical Research Panel:

1) "There does not appear to be any direct, necessary, or

inherent connection between disclosure of such

information and protection of human subjects in research

under Ule present system of Federal regulations ~d

review bodies, nor did testimony before the Panel argue

for such full disclosure." (See page 3 of Panel Report. )



". . . clear evidence that the existence of a licensable

patent right, which is contingent on protection of

(See page 3 of Panel Repor-t , )

-3-'.
. . uncontrolled disclosure of research information

seems to offer neither compelling grounds nor a

human subjects of research."

convincing record that it serves the aim. of protecting

"2)

_._-,----
, ,!

I

I
!

J
I
!
!
!
!
i
I
I
I
I But most important, the Panel did conclude on the basis of its study
I -
kincluding review of all requests to IHEI~ for research proposals) that

brivate deliberation of peer review groups and release at the discretion
! ... . ..
rf investigators of their research proposals ~d its results clearly

putweighed in tenns of identifiable human values the need for random
~

~bliC participation.
i
I Thus, the Panel found:
~
I·

I
I
!
1
I

'I
!
!

I
[

I

I
I
I
1
f

I
!
I
i,
I
!
i

-!
1

I
i

intellectual property rights, is a primary factor in the

successful transfer of research innovation 1:0 industry and

the marketplace. In light of the effect of disclosure of

research infonnation on intelleCtual property rights, and in

light of the importance of such rights to the transfer of

research innovations to the delivery of health care, it is clear

that the present mechanism of complete ., openness' ensures

public accountability at the cost of sacrificing protection

of intellectual property rights of demonstrable potential

benefit to the Nation."
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I
i! _This latter sentence requires explanation, since it directly conflicts

fith the announced intent of Ule Government's patent policy covering
*. , -:'
~ovations arising from Government sponsored research at non-profit
i
[nstitutions and the need to expedite their utilization and the- constitu-
!!' "

~ional intent to promote the arts and sciences through the guarantee by
! --- -
fongress of rights to creators. (See Art. I, Sec. S.} ~

I •While there are many statements in the Wallace paper of a policy

rna: a~inistrative nature which should be equally challenged, time does

!not pennit full analysis. Notwithstanding, I do wish to speak ,1;0 a
s

kewl statements with the clear intent of questioning the drafters'
I
IObjectiVity;

I. 1) In support of "public participation" the drafters imply
II that the possibility of public surveillance is

necessary to insure that another "CIA" situation does

not occur at NIH (see page 53). No analogy exists. Even

after discovery of these alleged abuses, to my knowledge

the CIA was not restructured to pennit random public

participation on CIA advisory groups, since privacy is

still an element necessary if CIA is to meet its

objectives, just as it is perceived necessary for peer

review.

The analogy with city councils is equally erroneous,

since such councils do not ordinarily deal with

IntetIectuat property matters as does NIH.
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The drafters' implication that NIH's continued world

renowned excellence is dependent onrthe fear of meclia

exposure fails to consid~r its past performance and is

hardly conducive to attracting high-level participation

on peer review groups.

On page S4 of the paper Wallace indicates~t some of

the Panel' s contentions are "based on its fallacious

survey results." How they are "fallacious" is not

explained; though on page Sl the paper indicates "while

the Panel's survey showed that only three groups

interested in protecting human subjects had made FOIA

requests, we have been infonned that these three

requesters accounted for a significant portion of the

total requests." (Emphasis added,') The "we have been

informed" language seems to imply that Wallace discovered

the truth from Sources other than the Panel and/or the

Government and implies the basis for the "fallacious

survey results" conment,

The Panel on page 17 clearly states It ••• the request

of one public interest group for appreciable numbers

of research applications raises the prospect of large-scale

multiple requests under a short deadline for reply."

(Emphasis added.)
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Further, the same data made available to the Panel by
, '.... ,:' ". ..

NtH ~d other 'information clearly indicating the

source and nUmber of requests on human subjects was

available ,to the drafters through the Commission, 'Panel,

and NIH for their review.

The handling of this matter raises the spector ofa less

than zealous investigator ready to accept the current

climate of institutional conspiracy without justification.

It is also clear that the drafters made no'separate

review of the public requests that both the Commission

and the Panel were charged to review, but have chosen to

critique the position of the Panel on the data without

an independent review. Accordingly, if the paper is

intended to respond to the Congressional charge of

reviewing these requests, it fails.

3) Most important is the paper's misinterpretation of the

Panel's recommendation. First, the Panel advised that

peer review be a private deliberation.. Second,it

'recommended legislation be passed to protect intellectual

property rights. In support of the latter, the Panel

discussed at length the Energy Research and Development

Agency (ERDA) precedent wherein Congress created an

Exemption 3 amendment to ERDA legislation returning to
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the ERDA Administrator the authority to protect. technical

infonna tion without regard to the standards or procedures

of FOIA (see page 13 of the Panel feport).

The onty sensible implication to bi drawn fran the Panel

Report was to amend the PHS Act in a similar manner . The

Wallace report touches on this recommendation on page 63
f:~

by merely indicating that amending "the ~edera1patent
if
p

laws" cannot entirely resolve the prob1erl) of protecting

intellectual property.

While the Wallace statement is correct, it ignores the

clear intent of the Panel to follow the very important

ground already p1rn~ed by ERDA in Congress inprbtecting

intellectual property rights in similar situations,

through amendment of the Agency's implementing statutes.

As noted above, I believe the Wallace recommendation unworkable (as

well as unjustified), s'mce the idea portion of a proposal cannot, be

realistically separated from the totality of the scientific discussion

ill the proposal and its disposition. The Commission may well wish to

examine situations where patentable inventions occurred in order to

detennine whether it would have been possible to segregate the licensable

result fran the research proposal at the time the proposal was first

received. Further, it is well mown that secondary or tertiary leads

not presumed to be the idea for which funding is sought may emerge as the

real values of a proposal and could be lost through failure to make
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done --
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efforts to segregate. If the segregation 6f ideas

it serves littlepurpbse to discuss the remainder of

reconmendat.Ion in detail. However, there can be 1it t Ie doubt
I,

with it.a heavy adininistrative load also unjustified,

value is derived from random public access .

My unhappiness with this paper leads me to wonder whether consacer

«luon should be given to opening this question -- if this was

proposals from other l~gal and scientific scholars with appropriate

to speak to this .inmensely important problem.

,........

~
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DRAFT

To:

Fran:

Julius B. Richmond, M. D.
Assistant Secretary for Health

Lowell Harmison, Ph,D.
. Science Advisor
Office of Health Policy, Research

and Statistics

Request by Stanford Research Institute for Rights to
Inventions made under Subcontract with NHLBI

"The factual decision as to whether it would be

necessary to grant the petition for waiver is

I

i

i

!

.. ~

.-

It is important to recognize that your concurrence in Mr. Feiner's
·1 .. . .,'

April 5, 1978 reconunendation to deny SRI's request for invention ragrrts

to in+ntions made by SRI in performance of a subcontract with NHLBI

. would be a precedent-setting decision reversing long standing Department
i

practdces,
.'. I

Mr. Feiner indicates in the last paragraph of his memorandum
·1

that: I
I
!

• 'I'",:c,,I '. yours to make." (Emphasis added)
,

Abcording1y, it is clear that Mr. Feiner's recommendation is one

of POiiCY for your de~ision, rather than law permitting no discretion.

Brief \S1.D1nnary of Facts . . .

, 4wrOXimate1Y two years ago SRI (April 26, 1976) filed a petition
I .

for dghts to six inventions which contribute to a combination B-scan
!

and uJltrasonic imaging systems which provide simultaneous display of

I
I
I
I

I
_n I"-,

.:.>: '
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,I
I
!

I
I

the B-Jcan and Doppler infonnation. It is envisioned that the system

will ~ useful in diagnosing cardiovascular diseases in the carotid and
!

· femoral arteries and for breast-scan applications.
I "
IAt the .time of the petition SRI advised that they were negotiating

a liceLe to the invention rights with picker Corporation in light of
I

PiCkerjS past and prospective contribution in development of "the system.

The pe~ition advises that the relationship between the parties began

with 1earlier program Involving Picker development of an SRI acoustic

imagin~ camera. SRI advised that before collaborating with Picker in
!
!

that case, extensive negotiatonswere also held with General Electric

>" and N.lv. Philips, with Picker being the only company indicating a

desire!toproceed. In light of SRI's prior involvement with Picker on
I

this c10sely related technology, the petitioner indicated that the
· !

transihon to this collaborative effort was natural.

"A! the time of the petition ~RI advised that "Picker is presently

fundinl the development of the subject imaging system within SRI at
I

the rate of $170,000 per year, and by the end of 1977 (21 months away)

will hke expended apprOXimatelY' $500,000 in this effort." (Parenthetical

Clause! added) "This does not include the marketing expenditures Picker
I

will m!ke assuming this petition is acted on in a favorable fashion."
!

. ..'1
(PmphaSis added)

· I
The petition indicated that by the end of 1977 SRI would have

~

T~ceivbd $680,000 out of $1,800,000 funded by HEW, the balance going to
i

Mayo Clinic for clinical testing of the prototype. In addition, Picker
I

!
I
I
I

.. r· c I"". "r

"'--------t--

i.

.:



expeditious completion of the instrument and introduction

NHLBI

-3"

Both Institutes favored the grant of the petition.

period of exclusive licensing as requested to as~ure

date, it is appropriate that Picker be granted an initial

to the market."

"In View of the investment by Picker Corporation to

, T~'" ._c...•_·•.•

I
I

will ha~e contributed $500,000 in aiding SRI in completing the prototype

in addi~ion to future marketing costs.

n+ petition was reviewed by the Director of NHLBI (the funding

Institu~e) and NCI (who NHLBI Inddcated had a current interest in the
I

technolrgy)·

indicatf<i:

I
i
f

1
1
I
'\
l

. I
f

.' I

. Allove is only in slight variance to the facts as set forth in the
I

first ~aragraph of Mr. Feiner's memorandum, though it is in greater
! . .

detail lin order to enable response to Mr. Feiner's recommendation.

11 ~eem~ also important to note that SRI is an Institutional raterrc

Agreement holder, which gives them first option to grant inventions.

1bis slggests that their experience under the IPA because of certainty
! .' .

of ri~ts lead them to seek the collaborative aid known to be needed
I .

from 1duStry as early as .possible. That is the intent of the IPA and

appears to have prompted SRI's action in this case.
I .
~Mr. Fe:p1er's April 5, 1978 memorandum
I

Almunber of the statements made in the April 5, 1978 memorandum

requirr further amplification before an educated policy decision can be

made.t this case, Each statement which requires review is quoted and

fOllOWr with carunents.
,
!.
I
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significant amount of its own."

"\,{

"There is no indication that SRI contributed a

"In this instance the contribution of the GoveTIDllent

.is clearly not small."

,

·f
l

I

l~·.

I
I
I
I

I~ 'the first paragraph:

!
t, I

<I

I
iTlj.i.s statement reduces to zero the value of SRI's past and future

. 'inventive contribution to the system or maintaining managerial effort
1 ,

for idJntifying patentable subject matter, filing patent applicationsl . . .

and netotiating collaborative arrangements with industry in order to
I

expedite delivery of inventive results to the public. Even discounting
}

the infentive contributions (though it is clear that SRI did not enter

into tLe contract with an "empty head") and the management costs, I . . . '
involved in identifying these inventions and expediting their delivery'

. to thelpUblic, the cost of'filing and prosecuting the six patent

'apPli~~tiOns involved is calculated to amount to between $12,000 to

$18,00p. None of these costs have been reimbursed.
IIn the second paragraph:

.J
I
.!
!,
.!

While the grant of the petition in this case is better !>upported
I

by th~ test "to call forth the private risk capital necessary to bring
s

the nlvention to the point of practical app'ldcat.lon ," it seems, I .. , . . .
reasorlable to suggest that the $680,000 subcontract cost (not all of

. \ .
which !was devoted to making the inventions) is small when compared to

I
the $iOO,OOO Picker contribution and the additional Picker dollars

necesJary to establish an assembly line to convert the prototype to
I .

I
. I
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a productaon model which may run many hundreds of thousands of do'Llars,

(The need for additional funds was confirmed by NHLBI, who also advised
. 'I

that wJrk on the prototype would require another s:ix months.)

'"fhere appears to us to be nO'clear basis for finding

that the waiver of patent rights.is necessary to -

call forth the capital to bring the invention to the

point of practical application, that is, to make the

inventions' benefits available to the public on more

than an experimental basis. The SRI application

indicates that the invention may already be at that point

and, hence, no grant of greater rights would be necessary.

Even if this is not the case, it is not clear that it

is necessary to waive the rights to the invention to

SRI in order to call forth the risk capital that

would be necessary to bring the invention to that point."

it is already clear ~at Picker has expended $500,000. to

proauce the prototype, and an.additional large investment will be

necess~ry to market a production model. The idea that Picker's $500,000
t

viewed as something other than risk capital would suggest

Department is willing to take advantage of Picker's naivete'

in makbg that investment, while SRI's petition languished in the

Depar~ent for over two years.
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(Fmphasis added)

it presumably would be Willing to do so -under a

similar license issued by this Department

developed under non-exclusive licenses, under a basic

~ .

Sqcond, the further suggestion that the Department should take

advantJge of Picker's involvement without knowing their rights andI . . .

I· .
''hope'' !that the continued funding will be necessitated because or that

!
involvE!ment will signal future licensees that it is hazardous to

!
expeditiously commit capital to collaborative projects with Department

contrJtors without prior certainty of their rights. This would
I

result lin delay of technology transfer and the innovative process.

11 the third paragraph:

I. "If the Picker Corporation is willing to develop the

I invention under a limited exclusive license from SRI,

I
Il .
~ : .
s

.M indicated, this is a presumption, and even if correct, eliminates

any in1entive on the part of SRI in continuing to aid Picker. in further
1

devel0Jtrnent. Further, the suggested procedure implies that the innovative

procesl is static rather than a dynamically changing situation requiring
! . . , ..
. ... .

SRI's eontinued involvement. 'I1J.e changing nature of this particular

systemlwas alluded to in both the NHLBI and NCI recommendation to grant

the petition.,
It the third paragraph:I "These Regulations (41 CFR 101-4) provide that exclusive

. [: . licenses may be given for inventions which are not

I

I.I
i

I
!'
I
~

•

... ~"

's-:
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.'

rights determinations under contracts. It

standard that is similar to the standard for. greater

clause added)

'.,,..,., ......I· ';
•1

I
I

,I
!

The statement fails to note that prior to any grant of such

licenst, the Department must first take title from SRI and make the

inventlions available for non-exclusive licensing for six months, possibly
!

delayik Picker's involvement (if still interested) for that time
I " •

period!. Further, the memorandun fails to note that the OGe has taken,
the pq~ition that Department granted exclusive licenses must; retain

the ri~ht to sue infringers in the Government. Thus, if the invention

is infjringed, the licensee must convince the Department of Justice to

'. protedt its rights. The Department of Justice has never taken sure
!

actiort, and because of the state of the law, it is widely believed it
. ! .

· willrlot, prior to legislative clarification. This single point
. I '. .

significantly changes the rights obtainable by Picker, through a license
I
1

from the Department.
. I . .

.... ke serious in this case is the fact that before the Department

. I . .' .
· couldIgrant an exclusive license through the procedure recommended, it

wouldlneed to provide' public notice which provides to the same competitors

that refused to involve themselves in this opportunity when first

· contahed by SRI the ability to nOW take advantage of Picker's $500,000

investment. (It seems doubtful that another developer would appear

tmderl any circumstances if SRI is unwilling to contribute to the completion

of the system.)
.! .

I
!
I
I

• !1.-·"'" t'" -" }.
',.--'-' ~



Concurrence would logically require the same action in

Concurrence would ratify the concept that "risk capital"

.~,-
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is only those sums expended after the date of the grant of

a petition as opposed to funds expended before the grant.

equities of SRI and Picker.

Concurrence in Mr. Feiner's recommendations ignores the

future cases where a non-profit petitioner was able to

. persuade, as in this case, a prospective licensee to connnit

any capital prior to action by the Department.

... ,
'-' • '. ·,7 ~

!
I

1The memorandum's suggestion that public notice was not provided
!

in thel AS&E case is incorrect. Notice was provided in that case even

thoughl not required by the Federal Procurement Regulations, and was

the iI!;tance that lead directly to the two lawsuits filed by AS&EI ...

againsf the Department for breach of contract.

'!be fourth paragraph is entirely inaccurate.· The Institutes
I . .

invol~ed have handled numerous petitions from non-profit organizations
I

for mjnershiP of invention rights and are specifically asked whether such

petition should be granted. The petition made clear that upon obtaining
i

titlelSRI would negotiate a license with Picker. The suggestion that
I .

SRI'51 argument is essentially that they assumed thatrthe waiver would

be grkted and proceeded accordingly ignores their petition, the. I
Institute ·recommendations and an understanding of technology transfer

and tpe innovative process.

ConclLsions .
!
~)
I

./
'2)!

J
I
I
I

3)

,

''"'''11''-- n, -:-. • r
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Because the corrnmmity involved in technology transfer is

very small and is already distressed by the implications

of the AS&E case, concurrence would negatively affect the

environment of give-and"take necessary to the chemistry of

technology transfer by creating uncertainty in Department

dealings in this area. Past experience indicates that

uncertainty of ownership in inventions based on specious

policies results in a withdrawal of resources by non-profit

organizations in identifying inventions, filing. patent

applications and seeking licensees .

.Lowell Hannison, Ph.D•

.lJ\fugJ.a s Frye, NHLBI(NIH
Ri'ger Powell, NHLBI(NIH

-;-.

.

c.
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appropriate efforts to segregate. If the segregation of ideas is not

possible, it selves little purpose to discuss the remainder of

reconrnendation in detail. However, there can be little doubt that

carries with it a heavy administrative load also unjus t i f.ied , unless

some value is derived from random public access.

My unhappiness I..ith this paper leads me to wonder whether consider

ationshouldbe given to opening this question -- :if this was not done

to,proposals from otheri~gal and scientific scholars with appropriate

credentials to speak to this immensely importaP.tproblem.
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1Ugust 22, 1978

I
~r. Norman J. Latker
!Patent Counsel
~epartment of Health, EducationI and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20201

I
IDear Mr. Latker:

II . I would like to apologize for the error I made in my communication
9f August 9 to the lMURA members and hope it has not caused you any in
eonvenience. Attached is a copy of a second memorandum which should cor-
r.!.ect the first. Thank you for bringing thiSlattr to my attention.

I S~incerLelY'
[ '.

I ~,
I C n hia J. Hanson
I A istant to the Vice PresidentI & Patent Officer

I
pH:mn
Attachment
~

I
!
~
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MEMORANDUM

August 18, 1978

I

IM,URA Members" /) r. I
" . ;) ~ /Jq-I!" '.Cyrrth i.a J. Hanson l/..-rt'.ir~~·'-f" ,Cl.-I&.U-;C_'__,'

Memo Dated August 9-; 1978

~ -,-~--

I
i
I
!
.1 ~

Vice President for Research
313/491-7194

I

j
t
I
I
!

I
TO:I
FROM:

SUBJECT:
I

DATt:

I;
ThelSubject memo was incorrect in stating that Mr. Latker, Patent
Couvsel, HEW, had requested us to assist in obtaining support for
the I, Uniform Patent Policy for Small Business, Nonprofit Organizations,
and Universities. This request came from SUPA, the Society of Univer
sit~ Patent Ad~inistrators and not from,~lr. Latker. The information
froT SUPA contained information from Mr, Latker. As you know, it is
.not] appropriate for federal agency staff members to support legislation
andltherefore my memo "as incorrect. Would you please destroy it so
that it does not, by chance, get transmitted to Washington.

I
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Cynthia J.
University Patent OfflJer ,

Uniform Federal Pat.ent. Policy

._--'-~."..--

<.

Latkcr /
Bremer

HlURA Members

August s, 1978

"'0'• . !
FRmt

I
I

suJECT:

I
DATl

I
I h~ve been requested by 1·11'. Norman Latker , Patent Counsel, Health,
Education and l%l£aTe, to assist in obt a i n l ng support f rom this region
in ~he iJr.plementation of a uniform Federal Patent Policy fOT small business,
nonIlrofit organizations, and universities receiving federal funding for
resdaTch and development activities. Specifically, Mr. Latker requested
con~acting Tesearch administration individuals in this region and that they
in ~urn contact their congressional delegation indicating a position of
sup~ort for a Unifonn Federal.Patent Policy. A new bill. is being prepared
llJldiiS to be int.roduced in t he""Senate in the neal' future. This bill is
ent.t.led the "University and Small Business Rcs earch Utilizat.ion Act. of
197," and a copy is enclosed for your revieH. Also enclosed is a copy of
my letter which Has sent. to all Col orado congr-essional de l eg ates , I wou l d
likd t.o Tequest t.hat., as soon as possible, youcont.act your respective
senAtors and RepTesent.at.ives as well in support. of t.he proposed act. If
I mh provide any additional informat.ion please do not. hesitate to contact

me'l

I
f
I
I

Enclosures
cc r] ~lr. N01111an

! ~lr. Howard

I

!

i,-

I~~~~. ,_...:~__ I


